1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Water, the universal solvent due to its abundance, is the most commonly used material for heat transfer applications. It is used in small car radiators to large cooling towers and boilers. Corrosion, scale formation and biological growth are major problems encountered in such heat exchangers \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6]\]. Scale formation is due to the precipitation of insoluble salts, mostly of calcium and magnesium which forms as sludge at high temperatures and gets deposited on the surfaces of equipment leading to reduced heat transfer efficiency and sometimes shutdown of the equipment or even an industrial plant \[[@bib7]\].

Different water treatment techniques are adopted for scale inhibition. External treatment such as softening and demineralization removes the major scale causing constituents from the water to a great extend, but makes it more corrosive \[[@bib7]\]. This makes internal treatment inevitable, particularly for operations at elevated temperatures and closed systems where the same water is recycled for long period such as in the case of radiators. Internal treatment mainly consists of adding chemicals like coolants which are capable of the scale causing constituents in suspension, thus delaying their deposition \[[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Another major advantage is that they are usually added in the low concentrations (usually 2--10 ppm), thereby having very little impact on the feed water quality \[[@bib7],[@bib12]\].

Calcium carbonate is found to be one of the major constituents of scale. CaCO~3~ has three anhydrous crystalline forms; calcite, aragonite and vaterite and three hydrated forms; amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC), monohydrocalcite (CaCO~3~.H~2~O) and ikaite (CaCO~3~.6H~2~O) \[[@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17]\]. Since different polymorphs have different physical properties, polymorphism plays an important role in scale formation \[[@bib18]\]. Literature survey indicates that the predominant polymorphic forms of CaCO~3~ in scale are calcite and aragonite \[[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]\] and vaterite is usually not observed.

Among the above different polymorphs decreases in the order of calcite is the most stable, aragonite is meta stable and vaterite is the least stable \[[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. The crystallization of CaCO~3~ starts from unstable ACC, and proceeds to calcite via vaterite and metastable aragonite. This process is governed by many factors such as pH, temperature, presence of additives etc \[[@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31], [@bib32], [@bib33]\]. For example, ACC will transform to calcite via vaterite at low temperatures (\<30 °C) and to aragonite via vaterite at higher temperatures (≥40 °C) \[[@bib34]\]. Report suggests that grater the vaterite a scale inhibitor can produce, the more efficient it will be \[[@bib35],[@bib37]\]. But managing the formation of a particular polymorph by the controlling the growth of other polymorphs and the ability to predict such reactions still remains as a major challenge \[[@bib22]\].

Copper, aluminium, mild steel and alloy steel are the major materials used in the manufacturing of heat transfer equipments. However due to the high thermal conductivity and low corrosion problems, copper and aluminium are extensively used in low and moderate heat exchange (below 100 °C) applications such as radiators and closed loop systems. Report suggests that DTPA \[[@bib13]\] has significant ability to affect the polymorphic transformations of CaCO~3~ and stabilize different polymorphs at different temperatures. However the study limits itself on the synthesis of CaCO~3~ and does not extend to metal surfaces. This necessitates the study on deposition on different metal surfaces to have the validity of their observations on practical applications. Hence in this study, we have chosen aluminium and copper to understand the mechanism of scale deposition at two different temperatures 60 and 100 °C and the effect of DTPA on CaCO~3~ scale deposition on these metal surfaces.

2. Experimental sections {#sec2}
========================

Analytical grade CaCl~2~, Na~2~CO~3~ and DTPA were obtained from Himedia chemicals, and were used as supplied without further purification. De-mineralized water was used for the preparation of aqueous solutions.

The experimental set up and the procedure followed here is similar to the one detailed by elsewhere \[[@bib35]\]. Copper buttons of 0.92 × 10^−2^ m diameter and 0.75 × 10^−3^ m thickness and aluminium coins of 0.94 × 10^−2^ m diameter and 0.94 × 10^−3^ m thickness were used as substrate. In typical experiment, two buttons were placed in a mixture solution of 100 ml 0.1M calcium chloride and 20 ml 0.1 M DTPA in a beaker (one at the bottom and another in suspension, to study the effect of direct and indirect heating on scale deposition) and heated to 60 °C using a mantle with temperature controller (+/-1 °C) and 150 ml 0.05 M sodium carbonate was introduced drop by drop from a burette 20 min after attaining the temperature and the whole set up was maintained at same temperature for 10 days. After 10 days, the copper buttons were collected and rinsed with cold distilled water. The precipitate (sludge) from the bottom of the flask was also collected using a Whatman 40 filter paper. All the samples were washed thrice with distilled water and dried at 45 °C in a hot air oven. The experiments were repeated at 100 °C and also using aluminium buttons.

3. Characterization {#sec3}
===================

The samples were characterized by powder XRD method and the morphological studies were done using scanning electron microscope (SEM). The sludge samples were characterized by FT-IR after KBr pelletization. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advanced XRD diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation at λ = 1.5406 Å with the step size of -0.091063. Microscopic morphological images were taken using JEOL JSM-6610 LV, Philips XL30 -ESEM and Hitachi Science systems S--3400N having accelerating voltage of 10--30 kV (in High Vacuum Mode) with Secondary electron Image Resolution: \~ 3.0 nm. The CaCO~3~ sludge collected from the bottom of the flask was characterized by FTIR in the range 500--4000 cm^−1^ using FT-IR (SHIMADZU).

4. Results and discussions {#sec4}
==========================

The XRD pattern of the samples in presence of DTPA at 60 °C is presented in [Figure 1 (a-f)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Characteristic peaks of calcite were evident at 2θ \~ 29.3° (104), 36.0° (110) 39.4° (113) 43.1° (202) 47.4° (018) 48.5° (116) (JCPDS: 862339) in the sludge sample ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(a)) in presence of copper. Copper substrate kept at bottom exhibited presence of calcite peaks at 2θ \~ 29.4° (104) 36.0° (110) 39.4° (113) 47.6° (018) 48.5° (116) (JCPDS: 721652) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(b)). Copper coin kept at suspension also showed presence of calcite alone and contained peaks at 2θ \~ 29.4° (104) 36.0° (110) (JCPDS: 721652) [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(c). Peaks corresponding to other polymorphs were absent.Figure 1XRD pattern of samples prepared at 60 °C in the presence of DTPA. (a) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of copper substrate (b) copper coin-bottom (c) copper coin-suspended (d) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of aluminium substrate (e) aluminium coin-bottom (f) aluminium coin-suspended.Figure 1

The XRD pattern of sludge in presence of aluminium at 60 °C showed calcite peaks at 2θ \~ 29.4° (104) 36.0° (110) 39.4° (113) 43.2° (202) (JCPDS: 721652) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(d)). Aluminium coin kept at bottom ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(e)) and in suspension ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(f)) also contained the characteristic peaks of calcite at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) and 2θ \~ 28.7° vide (JCPDS: 721650) and (JCPDS: 030569) respectively. The appearance of peaks at 25.8° (111) (JCPDS: 712392) and 24.8° (100) 27.0° (101) 32.7° (102) (JCPDS: 720506) in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(f) confirmed the presence of aragonite and vaterite in the suspended aluiminium coin.

The XRD pattern of sludge sample in presence of copper ([Figure 2 (a)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) in presence of DTPA at 100 °C exhibited characteristic peaks at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) 36.2° (110) 39.5° (113) (JCPDS: 020629) confirming calcite in the sample. Copper button at bottom ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(b)) also contained calcite and corresponding peaks were observed at 2θ \~ 29.4° (104) 36.0° (110) 39.4° (113) 47.6° (018) 48.5° (116) (JCPDS: 721652). Suspended copper substrate ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(c)) contained peaks related to calcite alone at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) (JCPDS: 020629) other peaks of aragonite and vaterite were absent in these samples.Figure 2XRD pattern of samples prepared at 100 °C in the presence of DTPA. (a) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of copper substrate (b) copper coin-bottom (c) copper coin-suspended (d) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of aluminium substrate (e) aluminium coin-bottom (f) aluminium coin-suspended.Figure 2

[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (d), (e) and (f) depict the XRD pattern of sludge sample in presence of aluminium, aluminium bottom sample and suspended aluminium sample respectively. All these samples contained only characteristic peaks of calcite alone. Peaks at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) 36.2° (110) 39.5° (113) 43.3° (202) 47.5° (024) 48.6° (116) (JCPDS: 721650) pertaining to calcite were observed in sludge sample.

The XRD pattern of bottom aluminium sample ([Figure 2 (e)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) showed calcite peaks at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) 36.2° (110) 39.5° (113) 43.3° (202) 47.5° (024) 48.6° (116) (JCPDS: 020629) while suspended aluminium sample ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}(f)) exhibited calcite peaks at 2θ \~ 29.5° (104) 47.5° (024) (JCPDS: 020629).

Literature survey on the synthesis of CaCO~3~ in the presence of DTPA revealed that only aragonite were observed at 60 and 80 °C, where as pure calcite was resulted at 100 °C \[[@bib8]\]. The probable reason could be the presence of metallic copper in the system. In an earlier study conducted in our lab \[[@bib38]\], using ethylene glycol-O,O′-bis(2-aminoethyl)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid (EGTA), in the absence of EGTA, aragonite was present in two samples prepared in the copper environment: the sludge at 100◦Cand the suspended copper button at 60 °C. There is no aragonite or vaterite in any of the samples in presence of aluminum. Neverthe-less, the presence of EGTA incorporated considerable amounts of both aragonite and vaterite in the aluminum environment.

The XRD studies revealed a uniform polymorphic composition of calcite in all the samples in presence of DTPA. Only aluminium substrate kept under suspension at 60 °C exhibited presence of aragonite and vaterite along with calcite.

In order to assess whether this uniformity in polymorphic composition remained in morphology also, SEM images of the samples were taken. The SEM images of the samples at 60 °C and 100 °C are presented in ([Figure 3 (a-f)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and ([Figure 5 (a-f)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) respectively. [Figure 3 (a) and (d)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} represents the morphologies of the sludge samples under copper and aluminium substrates respectively. Both the samples exhibited similarity and contained two different types of structures, one resembling peanut and another pot like structures. Both these morphologies could be only that of calcite as XRD results indicated presence of calcite alone in these samples ([Figure 1 (a, d)](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3SEM images of samples prepared at 60 °C in the presence of DTPA. (a) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of copper substrate (b) copper coin-bottom (c) copper coin-suspended (d) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of aluminium substrate (e) aluminium coin-bottom (f) aluminium coin-suspended.Figure 3Figure 4Magnified images of bottoms samples at 60 °C in presence of DTPA (a) copper (b) aluminium.Figure 4Figure 5SEM images of samples prepared at 100 °C in the presence of DTPA. (a) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of copper substrate (b) copper coin-bottom (c) copper coin-suspended (d) CaCO~3~ sludge in presence of aluminium substrate (e) aluminium coin-bottom (f) aluminium coin-suspended.Figure 5

The uniqueness of the pot shape is that none of these structures had rim/brim and looked like rim less pots. Shown in ([Figure 3 (b)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) is the morphology of scale deposited on the bottom copper metal substrate surface at 60 °C. It is obvious from the magnified image ([Figure 4 (a)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) that very small dumbbell, spherical and the rimless pot like structures of calcite are fused on to the surface of the substrate ([Figure 3 (e)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). represents the SEM morphology of aluminium substrate kept in the bottom. Scale deposited on the metal surface exhibited both dumbbell shaped and open rimless pot like morphology presented. Nevertheless this sample contained less amount of pot structures and dumbbell/peanut shaped morphology predominated ([Figure 4 (b)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The morphology of scale deposited on the suspended copper and aluminium samples are presented in ([Figure 3 (c)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and f respectively. Only dumbbell shaped morphology was observed in the case of copper. However the dumbbell shape was a little different from those observed in sludge or on the bottom samples. Here they resembled more as the unison of two rimless pot structures observed in the earlier samples.

There was some drastic change in the surface texture of the dumbbells. The crystals had shown excellent faceting, indicating crystal growth could be ongoing. However the internal stresses during crystal growth could have caused the fracturing. Another possibility could be erosion leading to rimless pot like structures observed in sludge. The same trend was visible in the case of aluminium substrate. But, the scale deposition was rather scanty and the tendency for broken dumbbells was more.

The SEM images of the samples synthesized in the presence of DTPA at 100 °C are presented in [Figure 5 (a-f)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. As in the case of 60 °C, here also the sludge samples in presence of both copper [Figure 5 (a)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and aluminium [Figure 5 (d)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} contained two morphologies. Even though they resembled much, the dumbbell shape appeared more as peanut shaped and rimless pot like morphology was more spherical in shape. The XRD data indicated that these sludge samples contained only calcite [Figure 2 (a, e)](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The copper coin at the bottom [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}(b) exhibited rampant growth of scale in the form of a thick layer over the entire area sparing any bare metal surface.

The morphological examination revealed that there is no much difference in the situation of aluminium substrate ([Figure 5 (e)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) under similar conditions. It was observed that in both cases larger particles could only contribute in building up the further layers.

[Figure 5 (c and f)](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} depicts the SEM images of suspended copper and aluminium substrates respectively in the presence of DTPA. The suspended copper coin contained less scale deposition and the morphology resembled the pot like structures observed in sludge samples. In the case of aluminium coin ([Figure 4 (f)](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), the morphology more resembled the dumbbell structures but they were showing less recession at the centre, making them resemble thick rods. The suspended substrate contained considerably less severe scale deposition. Earlier reports on the morphology of CaCO~3~ in the presence of DTPA have shown needle/thorn-like aragonite at 60 °C \[[@bib13]\]. They showed tendency to agglomerate with increase in temperature. At 80 °C the sample showed agglomerated thorns resulting into a spherolite/datura pod structure, mostly two units joined together. A marginal change in the morphology with a remarkable change in the crystal structure was observed at 100 °C. The morphology became dumbbell in shape. Hence this dumbbell morphology could be attributed to the characteristic structure in presence of DTPA.

Due to the very high intensity of the XRD peaks of both copper and aluminium metals, the intensities of the different polymorphs of CaCO~3~ (particularly aragonite and vaterite, due to their comparatively low intensities and percentage composition in the sample) are subdued. However, most of the metal peaks are appeared beyond 2θ \~ 40° and most of the 100 % peaks of all the polymorphs of CaCO~3~ are observed below this 2θ value. Hence in order to ascertain the interpretations made in XRD analysis are correct and no vaterite or aragonite is present in the cases where calcite alone is observed, the XRD pattern of the metal substrates at 60 and 100 °C were deconvoluted to have the CaCO~3~ peaks seen distinct from the metal peaks and are presented in Figures [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} respectively.Figure 6Deconvoluted XRD diffraction pattern of scale deposited substrates at 60 °C; copper bottom (a), copper suspended (b) aluminium bottom(c), aluminium suspended (d).Figure 6Figure 7Deconvoluted XRD diffraction pattern of scale deposited substrates at 100 °C; copper bottom (a), copper suspended (b) aluminium bottom (c), aluminium suspended (d).Figure 7

The deconvoluted XRD pattern clearly indicated presence of only calcite in bottom and suspended copper substrates at both 60 and 100 °C and in bottom aluminium substrate at 60 °C and both bottom and suspended aluminium substrates at 100 °C. Aragonite and vaterite peaks were present in suspended aluminium substrates.

The polymorphic composition of the sludge samples were further ascertained by FTIR and compared with standard values \[[@bib39]\]. The FTIR spectra of sludge in presence of copper and aluminium substrates at 60 and 100 °C are presented in ([Figure 8 (a-d)](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The bands corresponding to calcite alone were observed at \~711 (*ν*~4~), \~1085 (*ν*~1~) and \~1435 (*ν*~3~) cm^−1^ and none of the samples contained either aragonite or vaterite. As in the case of XRD, aragonite (\~700 cm^−1^) and vaterite (\~745 cm^−1^) bands have less intensities when compared to calcite. In order to reconfirm that aragonite bands are not present, the FTIR were deconvoluted and presented in [Figure 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. Absence of peaks at \~ 700 and 745 cm ^−1^ in all the Figures reconfirmed that the sludge sample contained only calcite.Figure 8FTIR spectra of CaCO~3~ sludge in the presence of DTPA and a) copper at 60 °C (b) aluminium at 60 °C (c) copper at 100 °C (d) aluminium at 100 °C.Figure 8Figure 9Deconvoluted FTIR of CaCO~3~ sludge samples synthesized in the presence of DTPA and (a) copper at 60 °C (b) aluminium at 60 °C (c) copper at 100 °C (d) aluminium at 100 °C.Figure 9

5. Mechanism {#sec5}
============

It could be inferred from the above discussions that, during the crystal growth the morphology of the crystallites are influenced by presence of DTPA. In the absence of DTPA (blank), a binary mixture of calcite and aragonite were observed in copper suspended sample at 60 °C. All other samples contained only calcite. All the samples invariably exhibited rhombohedral structures attributing to calcite. Only the suspended copper substrate contained some fibrous needle like morphology corresponding to aragonite. On increasing the temperature from 60 to 100 °C, the presence of DTPA resulted only calcite in sludge.

In the case of DTPA though the rim less pot like morphology appears to be different from the dumbbell, a close observation of the SEM images elucidate that the former pop up from the latter. The size of the dumbbell morphology is found to be \~25 μm and the diameter of the pot structures are about 10--15 μm.

The mechanism of CaCO~3~ scale deposition on copper and aluminium in the presence of DPTA could be explained as follows. A certain minimum concentration of scale inhibitor is necessary to prevent scale formation efficiently which is called minimum inhibitor concentration (MIC) \[[@bib20]\]. When the concentration of inhibitor is less than MIC, the active growth sites to be controlled become more and the growth of calcite crystal nucleus is correspondingly enhanced. But the DTPA can interact with metal and form complex. This is more evident in the case of copper where the solution turned slight bluish after the experiments. Aluminium being less susceptible to complex formation is less affected. This reduces the effective availability of the DTPA in the case of copper than aluminium.

Detailed examination of the morphologies revealed that the pot like structures is resulted from the breaking apart of the dumbbell structures at the middle, followed by fluffing of the separated parts. The pictorial representation of transformation of dumbbell like morphology to the pot like structures is given in [Figure 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 10Mechanism of transformation of dumbbell morphology to rimless pot like morphology in the presence of DTPA.Figure 10

Even though there are some minor morphological differences in the shape of dumbbells in the presence of copper and aluminium, they are comparable and the above transformation mechanism is found to be applicable for both substrates.

In our earlier studies with EDTA and NTA we observed significant contribution of the substrates on the stabilization of different polymorphic forms of CaCO~3~ \[[@bib35],[@bib36],[@bib37]\]. Here, in the presence of DTPA aluminium substrate exhibited tendency to stabilize vaterite, but at lower temperature and only on the suspended substrate. This indicates that the vaterite to calcite has been stalled only in the case of suspended substrate where the heating was not direct.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

The present study elucidate that in the presence of DTPA, the polymorphic composition of scale did not undergo significant transformation with time and is uniform with copper and aluminium substrates. Secondly, the scale deposition was scanty and did not change much with the mode of heating. This is very important as in case of cooling towers where heating does not take place and the hot water is only allowed to circulate through pipes and allowed to cool by natural or artificial draft by sprinkling from towers, DTPA can effectively control scale formation. Thirdly the pot like morphology which is the transformation of the dumbbell morphology revealed that the dumbbell structures are not solid, but hollow masses. This is a novel and important observation as further studies can be carried out on scales with three dimensional structures that can be ruptured which can result into unstable deposition.
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